Students & Industry:
Check out the new & improved CMJobs.colostate.edu website for on-line job postings.

Save the date for the Fall CM Career Fair
Tuesday, September 25th, 2018

970.491.7353
cm.colostate.edu
Adolfson & Peterson Construction (A&P) is consistently ranked among the top 50 construction managers and general contractors in the nation. Founded in 1946, the company has built longstanding commitments to the regions in which it operates and is known nationally for its innovative and collaborative approaches within the building industry. A&P serves the education, multifamily, healthcare, energy, commercial, municipal and senior living market segments from its offices in Charlotte, Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Phoenix, Portland and Tacoma. For more information, visit www.a-p.com and follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

Recruiter: Randy Berner, Project Executive
797 Ventura St, Aurora, CO 80011
303-829-1610 Rberner@a-p.com
www.a-p.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering

Alten Construction is a commercial construction company located in the San Francisco Bay Area. The company was founded by Bob and Shannon Alten in 1995 with a vision for “doing business the right way”, built on relationships and fair dealings. Our company virtues are echoed by the entire staff and are proven in our longstanding relationships throughout the Greater Bay Area. We are signatory to the Laborer’s and the Carpenter’s Unions and we self-perform our own demo, structural concrete, masonry, rough framing, finish carpentry, and structural earthwork. Our typical projects range in size from $5M to $25M+ with annual revenues of more than $70M.

Recruiter: Andrew Nortz, Vice President of Operations
1141, Richmond, CA 94804
510-234-4200 anortz@altenconstruction.com
www.altenconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Heavy Civil, Industrial/Public Works
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor, Civil Engineering
Booth 5
Anvil Builders
Anvil Builders received the 2015 ENR Award of Excellence for continually delivering high-quality, efficient, and innovative engineering solutions. We are dedicated to building and improving our community through the work we do and through the lives we affect, specifically Veterans. Some of our recently completed and ongoing work includes several of the Bay Area’s major infrastructure projects, including the Transbay Terminal, SFO Airport, the historic Coit Tower, and the Hetch Hetchy Water System that provides power and water to the Bay Area. As a strong self-performing general contractor, we are also dedicated to supporting our community by hiring from local unions.

Recruiter: Matthew Fitch, Superintendent
1475 Donner Ave., San Francisco, CA 94124
415-310-6047 mfitch@anvilbuilders.com
www.anvilbuilders.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns, Work Experience

Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

Booth 91
Baker Concrete Construction
Baker’s company culture centers on pushing the limits and excelling client satisfaction. Using responsiveness, flexibility and open communication, we create strong, lasting internal and external relationships. Baker co-workers don’t just work together; we support, protect and encourage each other as family. Our mission is “to be the preeminent concrete construction company through continuous improvement and commitment to safety, people, quality service, the customer and value.” We utilize this mission throughout the company to move our work forward and spark lasting contributions to our people, our communities and the construction industry in whole. Expect more, and come join our family!

Recruiter: Al Mikolas, Director of Administration
16676 Northchase, Houston, TX 77060
Mikolasa2@bakerconcrete.com
www.bakerconcrete.com

Industry Sectors: Other Specialty Contractor

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

Booth 59
Balfour Beatty Infrastructure, Inc.
Balfour Beatty Infrastructure, Inc. is an infrastructure contractor that excels at large, complex projects, including highways, bridges over land and water, tunnels, wastewater and potable water treatment plants, rail systems and associated rail civil work. In addition to completing many stand-alone projects, Balfour Beatty has worked in multiple joint ventures, including one of the largest public works projects in U.S. history: the design-build State Highway 130 project in Texas. Our Balfour Beatty Rail division is a member of the Denver Transit Partners team undertaking the multi-billion dollar Eagle P3 commuter rail line project - the largest dollar value contract any Balfour Beatty company has been awarded in the U.S.

Recruiter: Chris Barker, Estimating Manager
9800 South Meridian Blvd., Suite 250
Englewood, CO 80112
720-643-2333 x 7119 cjbarker@bbius.com
www.bbius.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility

Target Students: Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor; Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering
**Booth 93**

**Barnard Construction**

Barnard Construction Company, Inc., based in Bozeman, Montana, is a heavy-civil construction company with projects underway across North America. We specialize in dam, reservoir and hydro construction and rehabilitation, power transmission and distribution, tunneling, inland marine, oil, gas, utility, and sewer and water pipeline projects. At Barnard, we build the riskiest, most difficult, complex jobs we can find and we hire people who thrive on tough work and demanding opportunities.

**Recruiter:** Jarod Johnson, Human Resources Director  
701 Gold Ave., Bozeman, MT 59715  
406-586-1995 jarod.johnson@barnard-inc.com  
www.barnard-inc.com

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Power/Utility, Other Specialty Contractor  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

**Booth 81**

**Benchmark Electrical Solutions**

We are a locally owned company with our core business established in the Northern Colorado market. Our management team has decades of electrical project management experience. We do everything with a “can do” attitude, we are ready to meet our customers’ requirements, needs, and challenges.

**Recruiter:** Lee Freeman, Business Development Manager  
3665 Canal Drive Unit A, Fort Collins, CO 80524  
970-229-1885 lfreeman@besemail.com  
www.benchmarkelectricalsolutions.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Electrical Contractor, Other Specialty Contractor  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Electrical Engineering

---

**Booth 4**

**Blackeagle Energy Services**

Exceeding client expectations since 1986, Blackeagle Energy Services is a premier provider of services to energy companies who want their projects done safely, on time, and in budget. We specialize in building and maintaining our nation’s energy infrastructure. Pipeline and facility construction, integrity management, field maintenance, and fabrication is what we do. From the Rocky Mountains, to the Gulf States, across the Great Plains and into the Northeast is where we do it. We follow a proven, systematic approach to building and maintaining assets that reduces project risk and consistently produces desired outcomes for utility owners.

**Recruiter:** Justin Kulbacki, Project Manager  
230 Commerce Dr, Berthoud, CO 80513  
303-746-3045 justin.kulbacki@blackegl.com  
www.blackeagleenergyservices.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Mechanical Contractor, Vendor/Supplier  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management

---

**Booth 15**

**Bradbury Stamm Construction**

Bradbury Stamm Construction, Inc. is a commercial general contractor working in New Mexico, Texas and Colorado. We are the largest and oldest commercial general contractor in New Mexico and are fourth generation family owned business. We build commercial/hospitality, higher education, government/detention, senior living, multi-family residential, community projects and civil construction projects. Our latest rankings include #370 on Top 400 Contractors 2016, Engineering News Record (ENR) #12 on the Southwest Top Contracting Firms 2016, Engineering News Record (ENR) Please go to bradburystamm.com to find out more details about our culture and becoming a part of our company. http://www.bradburystamm.com/ connect/join

**Recruiter:** Thomas Thomasen, VP, Sr. Project Manager  
2311 S Platte River Dr, Denver, CO 80223  
505-362-3186 thomasen@bradburystamm.com  
www.bradburystamm.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering
Booth 84
The Brandt Companies, LLC

The Brandt Companies, LLC is an award winning contractor that designs, builds, services and retrofits energy-efficient mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP) building systems. For more than 60 years, Brandt has grown into one of the largest MEP contractors in Texas. With major locations in Dallas, San Antonio and Houston, Brandt is a company with more opportunities to work on challenging projects and enrich your professional development and skills.

Recruiter: Danielle Eckeberger, Development Coordinator
1728 Briercroft Ct, Carrollton, TX 75006
danielle.eckeberger@brandt.us
www.brandt.us

Industry Sectors: Mechanical Contractor, Electrical Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Mechanical & Electrical Engineering

Booth 85
Bret's Electric

We are committed to bringing quality electrical design to all sizes of projects. Delivering a competitive price, innovative ideas, and superior electrical products. Bret's Electric provides professionalism, quality, and safety with each project.

Recruiter: Janet Martin, Business Manager
9250 Bruin Blvd., Suite C, Frederick, CO 80504
janet@bretselectric.com
www.bretselectric.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Electrical Contractor
Target Students: CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor, Electrical Engineering, Business
Brinkman Construction, Inc.

Brinkman Construction is an integrated real estate company dedicated to providing our clients with creative opportunities. Our integrated approach, coupled with our staff of over 1000 talented, educated, and experienced individuals, allows us to deliver a high-end product with a cost-competitive and lean approach. Our extensive experience in the industry allows us to cultivate and maintain strong relationships with many of the top companies along the Front Range. Since its founding, Brinkman Construction has been honored to receive such awards as ‘Entrepreneur of the Year’ from the CSU Everitt Real Estate Center, ‘Small Business of the Year’, #1 Mercury 100 Fastest Growing Company’ award, and ‘Best Start-Up Company of the Year’.

Recruiter: Alaina Squires, Operations Support Manager 3528 Precision Drive, Suite 100, Fort Collins, CO 80528 970-237-3810 alaina.squires@brinkmanpartners.com www.brinkmanpartners.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management

The creativity of Brinkmann’s ideas, combined with the power of our team’s construction knowledge and discipline, produce remarkable business results for our clients. Since 1984, we serve clients nationwide in a variety of roles, including construction manager, general contractor, and design/builder. Brinkmann excels in delivering outstanding projects nationally under multiple delivery methods, from hard bid and cost-plus contracts to design/build services. We believe construction buyers receive the greatest value from Brinkmann’s innovation through the design/build or design/assist delivery models. Clients who engage the early involvement of our creative, service-oriented Brinkmann construction professionals on their teams realize the greatest benefit of our participation and leadership. From budgeting/cost control and early design coordination to scheduling, quality control, and safety, Brinkmann Constructors delivers game-changing ideas and capabilities.

Recruiter: Lindsey Wenzelman, HR Generalist 3855 Lewiston St. Suite 100, Aurora, CO 80011 303-657-9700 lwenzelman@askbrinkmann.com www.askbrinkmann.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management CSU CM Alumni

Civil Engineering
Bristlecone Construction

Brislecone Construction Corporation is a Colorado Based General Contractor focused on institutional, commercial and multi-family projects. In addition to being a general contractor, Bristlecone Construction subcontracts out structural concrete and wood framing scopes to other General Contractors. Since its founding, Bristlecone Construction has focused on projects that are too complex for many small construction firms, yet are too small for larger firms to be both competitive and warrant their most talented staff. Our project teams have a wide range of construction experience over several different market sectors and successfully completed projects ranging from $500k to $55m.

Recruiter: Anna Schmidt, Director of Business Development
1510 W. Canal Court #2500, Littleton, CO 80120
aschmidt@bristleconeconstruction.com
www.bristleconeconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Institutional, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works, Multi-Family/Residential Dev., Single-Family Custom Homebuilding, Owner's Rep/Project Controls

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor
Booth 2
Calcon Constructors, Inc.

Calcon Constructors is proud to have been part of Colorado’s construction community for the last 36 years. From day one, Calcon has consistently applied integrity, innovation, and insight throughout its business practices, enabling the company to thrive. This is due, in no small part, to the solid business principles of our founders; our extensive knowledge, passion and commitment to giving back to our communities has allowed us to perpetuate and enhance the Rocky Mountain lifestyle, environment and beauty of our home state. We build: For Colorado

Recruiter:  Brian Mortimore, Vice President
2270 W. Bates Ave, Englewood, CO 80110-1215
303-762-1554  bmortimore@calconci.com
www.calconci.com

Industry Sectors:  Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use,
Industrial/Public Works, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

Target Students:  Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors:  Construction Management
Casey Industrial

Casey Industrial, headquartered in Westminster, Colorado, is a nationally recognized industrial construction leader. We’ve worked with industry leading clients since 1947 in the power, forest products, and industrial processes markets. As a merit shop, multi-craft contractor, our ability to self-perform all major craft assures greater safety and quality. We are BUILT ON INGENUITY and will always deliver innovative solutions and provide opportunities for our people. We treat others the way we would like to be treated in all decisions. We will not justify or rationalize deviations from this value regardless of the consequences. Internships are available. Come work at Casey Industrial, where our core values place people first.

Recruiter: Christa Tourault, Director of Human Resources
1400 S 122nd Avenue, Westminster, CO 80234
303-564-3122 Ctourault@caseyind.com
www.caseyind.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Mechanical Contractor, Electrical Contractor

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor
Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering

Catamount Constructors Inc

Catamount is a nationally recognized commercial general contractor and construction management firm headquartered in Lakewood, Colorado and celebrating 20 years of providing an exceptional level of commitment to building client relationships and delivering quality projects. We focus on open communication and accountability which consistently drives honest and fair outcomes for our clients. Internships are available. Our programs offer hands-on exposure to Preconstruction and Operations/Project Management. Through this, students gain a better understanding of roles and responsibilities helping form a strong career path after graduation.

Recruiter: Tom Saunders, Sr Estimator / Preconstruction
1527 Cole Blvd #100, Lakewood, CO 80127
303-679-4283 tom.saunders@catamountinc.com
www.catamountinc.com


Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Interns, Work Experience

Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor
Civil Engineering
Booth 106  
**Century Communities**

Founded in 2002, Century Communities trades on the New York Stock Exchange and is a top-20 U.S. homebuilder of single-family homes, townhomes, condominiums and flats in select, metropolitan locations.  

**Recruiter:** Alyssa Hickman, Corporate Recruiter  
8390 E. Crescent Pkwy, Suite 650  
Greenwood Village, CO 80111  
303-551-8411  alyssa.hickman@centurycommunities.com  
www.centurycommunities.com  

**Industry Sectors:** Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Single-Family Custom Homebuilding  

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  

**Target Majors:** Construction Management  

Recruiter Information:  
Alyssa Hickman, Corporate Recruiter  
8390 E. Crescent Pkwy, Suite 650  
Greenwood Village, CO 80111  
303-551-8411  alyssa.hickman@centurycommunities.com  
www.centurycommunities.com

---

Booth 68  
**CFC Construction**

CFC Construction is a Colorado company with more than 40 years of local experience. Owner and CEO, EJ Olbright, founded CFC on the guiding principles of quality construction and fair, honest relationships. Today those principles are deeply woven into our culture. CFC employees represent the very best the construction industry has to offer. Their performance and pride in workmanship delivers an uncompromising level of service to our clients. In short, our employees love to build and it shows. CFC was recently named a 2017 Top Work Place by The Denver Post and a 2016 Top 25 General Contractor by the National Multifamily Housing Council. To learn more about CFC, visit www.cfcc.com  

**Recruiter:** Tyler Laib, Estimator  
14062 Denver West Parkway, Suite 110, Building 52  
Golden, CO 80401  
303-577-2423  tyler.laib@cfcc.com  
www.cfcc.com  

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.  

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Graduate-Level Interns  

**Target Majors:** Construction Management Civil Engineering  

---

**Career Fair Participant Information**

---

---
**Booth 55**

**Cortland Partners**

Cortland Partners was founded in 2005 as a development firm focused on in-town, mixed-use, multifamily developments. We strategically positioned ourselves to grow profitably during the economic downturn, and since 2009, we have expanded into a full-service, multifamily firm that houses its own development, property management, product design, and construction management. With a continued plan for robust growth and a focus on customer-centric practices, Cortland Partners seeks to redefine the multifamily industry as we create value in the lives of our residents, communities, and associates.

**Recruiter:** Kayley McCranie, Campus Recruiter

3424 Peachtree Rd NE, Ste 300, Atlanta, GA 30326

470-344-1239  kayley.mccranie@cortlandpartners.com

www.cortlandpartners.com

**Industry Sectors:** Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

**Booth 62**

**D.R. Horton, Inc.**

D.R. Horton, Inc., the largest homebuilder in the U.S., was founded in 1978 and is a publicly traded company on the New York Stock Exchange. It is engaged in the construction and sale of high quality homes designed principally for the entry-level and first time move-up markets. More people build their home with D.R. Horton than any other builder. That’s why we’ve been ranked America’s #1 Homebuilder by Builder Magazine since 2002. The Company also provides mortgage financing and title services for homebuyers through its mortgage and title subsidiaries. Please visit our website at www.drhorton.com for more information.

**Recruiter:** Janae Mobly, HR Coordinator

1341 Horton Circle, Arlington, TX 76011

817-390-8200  careers@drhorton.com

www.drhorton.com

**Industry Sectors:** Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Single-Family Custom Homebuilding

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor, Civil Engineering, Business

---

**Booth 119**

**Coyote Ridge Construction, LLC / Front Range Concrete, LLC**

CRC is a general contractor specializing in all phases of residential and commercial underground utility construction and excavation. FRC provides high quality concrete work for commercial and residential sites, specializing in curb and gutter, manholes, and other related finishes.

**Recruiter:** Tracy Barger, Human Resources Manager

6648 County Road 56, Johnstown, CO 80534

970-776-9165  tbarger@crc-co.net

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

**Booth 31**

**Dietzler Construction Corporation**

Dietzler Construction Corp. is a heavy civil general contractor operating throughout Colorado and Wyoming. Dietzler, and its affiliates, have been constructing complex infrastructure projects since 1913 for a variety of public entities and large private clients with a particular emphasis on bridges and dams. At Dietzler Construction, you will have the opportunity to be involved in interesting and complex projects that make a difference to the communities they serve. Dietzler is committed to helping its employees grow professionally and personally, offering a wide variety of opportunities, training and benefits to advance employee skills, knowledge and expertise so that they may have an impact in their field and the Company.

**Recruiter:** Meghan O’Brien, HR Manager, Project Coordinator

100 Gateway Circle, Berthoud, CO 80513

303-532-8860  hr@dietzlerconstruction.com

www.dietzlerconstruction.com

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering
Booth 95
EFCO Corp

Our Purpose: EFCO’s purpose is to provide products and services to the construction industry for efficient forming of concrete and concrete support systems. EFCO’s Vision: At EFCO, we strive to become the Concrete Forming System of choice worldwide. We are doing this by offering our customers a superior, value-added product backed by on-site training and customer service. EFCO provides the “Best Value and Lowest In-Place Concrete Costs”.

Recruiter:
Larry Budnik, District Manager
1585 N 113th Ave Ste 105, Avondale, AZ 85392
623-266-7048 
patricia.lydon@efcoforms.com
www.efcoforms.com

Industry Sectors:
Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Single-Family Custom Homebuilding, Other Specialty Contractor, Vendor/Supplier

Target Students:
Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Work Experience

Target Majors:
Construction Management, CM Minor
Civil & Mechanical Engineering
Business

Booth 47
EnCon United

The EnCon Companies are specialty contractors providing precast/prestressed concrete systems and services to all facets of the construction marketplace in over twenty states. The EnCon Companies consist of a design group, as well as several other companies dedicated to the fabrication, installation, and service in the Rocky Mountain, Pacific Northwest, Southwest and the Southeast regions. Recognized as one of the leading precast companies in the United States, EnCon is pioneering the use of the latest technology for the design and fabrication of precast structures. For more information, visit www.EnConUnited.com.

Recruiter:
Trevor Kirkley, Design Manager
2140 S Ivanhoe St, Denver, CO 80222
303-298-1900 rjohnson@enconunited.com
www.enconunited.com

Industry Sectors:
Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Other Specialty Contractor

Target Students:
Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience

Target Majors:
Construction Management
Civil Engineering

Booth 57
Encore Electric, Inc.

Encore Electric, Inc. is a Colorado based company that focuses on delivering to its customers a wide array of electrical construction projects and maintenance services. Encore has earned the reputation of high quality, innovation and customer satisfaction throughout Colorado. Encore provides design/build and design/assist services including extensive preconstruction cost analysis and constructability reviews.

Recruiter:
Bryan Garver, Talent Acquisition Manager
7125 West Jefferson Avenue, Suite 400
Lakewood, CO 80235
303-934-1234 erin.buker@encoreelectric.com
www.encoreelectric.com

Industry Sectors:
Industrial/Public Works, Electrical Contractor

Target Students:
Bachelor Graduates
Interns

Target Majors:
Construction Management, CM Minor
Electrical Engineering
Envirocon’s core services include environmental remediation, ecological restoration, and decommissioning & demolition for government and commercial clients across the U.S. Backed by our dedicated employees, financial strength, and owned equipment fleet, we focus on delivering reliable, safe, high quality, and cost-effective solutions to our client’s complex environmental challenges. We endeavor to create more value for our clients by minimizing risks while reducing their overall project costs and delivering projects on time. Our project delivery organization provides assurance that we will meet or exceed performance expectations.

**Recruiter:** Samantha Hartman, HR Generalist
101 International Drive, Missoula, MT  59808
406-523-1180   hr@envirocon.com
www.envirocon.com

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Other Specialty Contractor

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

FCI Constructors, Inc. is an employee-owned corporation specializing in providing the best construction management, general contracting, and construction related services with the highest level of client satisfaction. Founded in 1978 in Grand Junction, Colorado, our success was steadily built one satisfied client and successful project at a time. Today, FCI is noticed as one of the premier contractors in the Rocky Mountain region and southwestern United States. Our history of successfully completing commercial and light industrial projects for both the public and private sector have earned our team recognition on the Engineering News Record Top 400 Contractor list.

**Recruiter:** George Carter, Senior Project Manager
4015 Coriolis Way, Frederick, CO  80504-5449
970-535-4725   gcarter@fciol.com
www.fciol.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Industrial/Public Works, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor, Civil Engineering
Booth 104

Fransen Pittman General Contractors

Constructing a legacy of innovation and quality. Fransen Pittman General Contractors was founded in 1994 when Von Fransen and John Pittman joined forces to establish a solid company steeped in the fundamentals of owner satisfaction and top-notch construction management services. The mission: Earn long-term relationships with owners by exceeding expectations and delivering exceptional service. Through hard work, creativity, and perseverance Fransen Pittman has grown to a Front Range firm with an annual volume exceeding $130 million and a capacity of $75 million per project. The firm’s work spans from Fort Collins to Colorado Springs and eastward to Fort Morgan. Fransen Pittman employs 140 administrative and field personnel.

Recruiter: Tyler Kaul, Assistant Project Manager
9563 South Kingston Court, Englewood, CO 80112
tkaul@fransenpittman.com
www.fransenpittman.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil Engineering

Booth 14

Garney Construction

For more than 55 years, we have built top-quality water and wastewater systems of all sizes and levels of complexity for municipal, federal, industrial, and private industries. We are proud to provide this service, and you can be too!

Recruiter: Adam Theriault, Project Manager
1333 NW Vivion Road, Kansas City, MO 64118
atheriault@garney.com
www.garney.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil, Power/Utility
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil & Mechanical Engineering

Booth 38

GE Johnson Construction Company

GE Johnson Construction Company was founded in 1967 with a vision of building client relationships through innovative project services and by delivering on our commitments. Today, GE Johnson is an employee-owned corporation with a resume of over $7 billion in completed projects ranging from $10,000 to over $240 million; over 90% of which comes from repeat clients. The company headquarters remain in Colorado Springs, and we maintain fully staffed offices in Casper, Denver, Jackson, Oklahoma City, and Vail. As a Commercial Contractor, we specialize in building the following niches: Health Care, Mountain Resorts, Education, Criminal Justice, Commercial Office, and Advanced Technology.

Recruiter: Dan Rondinelli, Construction Executive
25 N. Cascade Ave., Suite 400, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
719-482-8610
gaynorl@gejohnson.com
www.gejohnson.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use
Target Students: Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering
Booth 73
GH Phipps Construction Companies

One of the largest, most successful construction companies in the Colorado region, GH Phipps is known for its work in the healthcare, education, civic, science and technology, religious and commercial arenas. Our clients expect buildings they’ll be proud to own – and we’ll be proud to claim the fingerprints we’ve left on them.

**Recruiter:** Kate Payne, HR Business Partner
5995 Greenwood Plaza Blvd. Suite 100
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
720-224-9005 kate.payne@ghphipps.com
www.ghphipps.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor Civil & Mechanical Engineering Business

---

AVI SHARMA, CSU Graduate - Intern to GH Phipps Employee-Owner

“Over the course of the past few years I have had the opportunity to work in multiple divisions of the company as an intern. Now, I am an Employee-Owner. GH Phipps and its employees are the best in the industry and the reputation we have as a company with our long-term clients across the state only supports this.”

We focus on building the best of our people and communities!

1.877.5PHIPPS
www.ghphipps.com

Greenwood Village, CO (corporate)
Fort Collins, CO
Colorado Springs, CO
Laramie, WY
Sheridan, WY
Glacier Construction Co., Inc.

Glacier Construction is a general industrial contractor based in Denver, Colorado. Our focus and expertise is in water and wastewater infrastructure. We excel at, and are most passionate about, building projects that clean water and the environment. Collectively we have centuries of experience building intake structures, wells, treatment facilities, pipelines, pump stations, storage facilities, and other infrastructure. We pride ourselves on our ability to tackle the most complex projects - intricate retrofit work, difficult shoring, complex temporary process systems that require continuous ingenuity and resourcefulness.

**Recruiter:** Rebecca Jackson, Controller
5460 S Quebec St, Suite 200, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
rjackson@gcci.com
www.gcci.com

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Industrial/Public Works

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management Civil Engineering

Golden Triangle Construction, Inc.

Golden Triangle Construction, Inc. is a full-service commercial general contractor that has successfully completed a wide array of commercial construction projects along the Colorado Front Range since 1977. GTC’s annual volume averages $85 million of education, office and retail centers, recreational facilities, medical clinics, and municipal projects. We offer the expertise, resources and financial stability of a large general contractor while maintaining the personalized service and attention of a smaller one. GTC’s dedication to quality and service has been recognized with numerous awards for individual projects and for our safety record. We are also a member of the U.S. Green Building Council.

**Recruiter:** Todd Schroeder, Vice President
700 Weaver Park Road, Longmont, CO 80602
303-772-4051 tschroeder@gtc1.net
www.gtc1.net

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Interns, Work Experience

**Target Majors:** Construction Management
Booth 28
Haldeman Homme

Founded in 1924, Haldeman Homme, Inc is an employee owned company (ESOP). We offer only the highest quality products and service. Our clientele include contractors, architects, health care facilities, colleges and universities. We provide design, sales and service of laboratory equipment, classroom and science casework, athletic flooring, material handling and storage equipment, filing systems and software, and technology education equipment and curriculum.

Recruiter: Jeff Anderson, Vice President
8676 Concord Center Drive, Englewood, CO 80112
303-867-0484  janderson@haldemanhomme.com
www.Haldemanhomme.com

Industry Sectors: Institutional
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management

Booth 48
Hansen Construction, Inc.

Hansen Construction has built some of Aspen and Snowmass’ most extraordinary structures – from historic cottages in the West End to expansive estates on Red Mountain to exclusive downtown retail stores. We credit successful projects to the collaborative effort shared by owner, architect, interior designer and ourselves. Since the company’s founding by Steve Hansen in 1979, we have earned the reputation of providing unparalleled quality and craftsmanship. We understand the importance of being competitive and believe our enduring attention to detail, hands-on project management and innovative cost control methods ensure a better experience and ultimately a better product within any given budget. Ultimately, our method is quite simple: Listen well and communicate often. Provide solutions. Elevate quality. Get the job done on time, on budget.

Recruiter: Randy Henckel, Project Manager
Denver, CO 80209
jlarson@hansenconst.com
www.hansenconst.com

Industry Sectors: Single-Family Custom Homebuilding
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Target Majors: Construction Management
Booth 36
Haselden Construction
At Haselden Construction, Our Vision is to be A Great Builder. We were awarded a Top Work Place by the Denver Post in 2016 & 2017! Our Purpose is to fulfill our customer’s needs completely. Haselden’s team members take great pride in providing our customers with a superior level of service. Our simple – but profound – purpose statement is top of mind for every project manager, superintendent and team member – whether on the job site or when supporting the project from the home office. When we receive high survey scores, repeat business, customer testimonials and coveted industry awards for our projects, we know we are succeeding. Guiding us are our core Values: Relationships, Entrepreneurial Spirit, Sense of Belonging, Profitability, and Achievement & Legacy.
Recruiter: Amanda Napier, HR Generalist
6950 S. Potomac St., Centennial, CO 80112
303-751-1478 amandanapier@haselden.com
www.haselden.com
Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management

Booth 54
Hausmann Construction
Establishing its roots in Lincoln, Nebraska, Hausmann Construction has quickly matured into one of the region's premier construction management, design build and general contracting firms. With offices and personnel across the Midwest, Hausmann has developed a reputation of quality and excellence border to border and across a dynamic array of clients drawn from the educational, healthcare, and commercial sectors. Our team's dynamic culture, family friendly ethics and working relationships are hallmarks of Hausmann's brand and components of our strategic plan for growth.
Recruiter: Ashley Abramson, Director of Marketing
8885 Executive Woods Drive, Lincoln, NE 68512
402-438-3230 ashleya@hausmannconstruction.com
www.hausmannconstruction.com
Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Owner's Rep/Project Controls
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management

Opportunity is Knocking
BE A LEADER. JOIN A GREAT BUILDER.

We are growing — again — and hiring top talent! Named a 2016 Top Workplace by The Denver Post, a top Colorado family-owned business by ColoradoBiz magazine, and 2014 Top Contractor in Colorado and Wyoming by ENR Mountain States, we offer a progressive, positive and challenging — yet fun — work environment and cutting-edge tools to help you with career growth, personal development and achieving your maximum potential.

“I learned so much during my internship at Haselden. Everyone was so helpful and took the time to teach; it was a great learning environment—they wanted me to succeed.”
—Chris Scanlan, CMA CSU Graduate

www.haselden.com
Hensel Phelps

Hensel Phelps is a company with a plan to succeed. Since 1937, we have grown from a small local builder in Greeley, Colorado into a multi-billion dollar national contractor. From planning and design, to construction, and facility management, we work to solve our clients’ challenges from start to finish, and beyond. Our clients, both domestic and international, have entrusted us with a tremendous range of landmark projects, in nearly every market sector. The best and brightest college graduates are trained under the seasoned eye of experienced company veterans to guarantee continuous quality outcomes from generation to generation.

Recruiter: Ryan Martorano, Chief Estimator
12121 Grant Street, Thornton, CO 80241
720-592-2000 rmartorano@henselphelps.com
www.henselphelps.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Single-Family Custom Homebuilding, Owner's Rep/Project Controls, Mechanical Contractor

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering, Business, Interior Design

Booth 70
Holder Construction Company

Holder Construction Company is a nationally leading commercial construction company consistently ranking in the Nation’s Top 100 contractors. We focus on the right opportunities with the right people, with top of the line resources and is the catalyst behind our 85% repeat client business and name as a Top 25 Best Medium Companies to work for since 2004.

Recruiter: Bill Headley, Sr. Vice President
2325 E. Camelback Rd., Ste. 520, Phoenix, AZ 85016
602-889-8853 bheadley@holder.com
www.holderconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering
Booth 9
Holland Partner Group

Founded in 2001, the Holland Partner Group is comprised of five operating companies focused on the development of new communities, new construction operations, property management and redevelopment services in conjunction with investment and asset management. Headquartered in Vancouver, WA, Holland also has offices in Colorado, Oregon, and California. Our construction team, Holland Construction, Inc., manages all design and construction activities for Holland’s new developments from project concept to completion.

**Recruiter:** Daniel Johnson, Senior Project Manager
600 South Cherry Street, Suite 700, Denver, CO 80246
720-452-3703
djohnson@hollandpartnergroup.com
www.hollandpartnergroup.com

**Industry Sectors:** Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

Booth 56
Howell Construction

Howell Construction is a locally owned commercial general contractor in continuous operation since 1935. We provide general construction, design build and construction management services to our clients along the Colorado Front Range. We have a history of building in technically intensive, high-risk environments where the consequences of failure are high. We focus on four primary market sectors: Advanced Industries, Corporate Interiors, General Commercial, and Healthcare. Clients tell us that our resources, systems and technical experience are those of a large firm with the commitment and personal care of a smaller contractor. Our philosophy is to have a company principal involved on every project to bring knowledge, experience and oversight to ensure exceptional service and a quality project.

**Recruiter:** Kristin Rasmussen, Professional Development Coord.
8085 E. Harvard Ave., Denver, CO 80231
303-696-5849
krasmussen@howelldenver.com
www.howelldenver.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management
Booth 51
Hyder Construction

INTEGRITY, PROFESSIONALISM, & ACCOUNTABILITY aren’t just words here. These are our core values. That’s how we deliver quality work and create loyal customers. We keep the lines of communication open, emphasize preplanning, and enforce proven installation practices. We are passionate from beginning to end about achieving the ultimate result — creating a building that exceeds our client’s expectations.

Recruiter: Colin Stone, Project Executive
543 Santa Fe Drive, Denver, CO 80204
303-825-1313 cstone@hyderinc.com
www.hyderinc.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management

Booth 40
Hydro Construction Company, Inc.

Headquartered in Fort Collins and established in 1974, Hydro Construction is a local, employee-owned entity. Hydro is a diverse company, which continues to experience stable growth, while maintaining a commitment to quality and innovation. Hydro Construction Company, Inc. specializes in the construction of water and wastewater treatment facilities, facility expansions, treatment process upgrades and pump and lift stations in Colorado and surrounding states. We continually strive to extend involvement beyond our projects by giving back to the communities in which we live and work. Hydro’s commitment to make a difference is soundly embedded in our culture.

Recruiter: Samantha Bair, Project Manager
77 NW Frontage Road, Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-225-2211 hydro@hydroconstruction.com
www.hydroconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Institutional, Industrial/Public Works

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns, Work Experience

Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil & Mechanical Engineering

Booth 39
Interstate Electrical Contractors, Inc.

Interstate Electrical Contractors, Inc. is a world class electrical contracting firm headquartered in Arvada, Colorado. We are a family owned business that started in 1984, and we specialize in substation construction, medium and high voltage underground cable installations, and industrial plant work. We are always looking for dedicated and talented project managers, estimators, site superintendents, and interns. We perform honorable and important work, we offer excellent pay and benefits, and we have an in-house training program that can help you develop a rewarding career in the power industry.

Recruiter: Bret Cillessen, Estimator/Project Manager
12725 W 54th Ave., Arvada, CO 80007
303-961-0904 bretc@interstateelectrical.net
www.iesc1.com

Industry Sectors: Institutional, Heavy Civil, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Electrical Contractor

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering, Business

SUBSTATIONS, UNDERGROUND POWER DISTRIBUTION, SWITCHGEAR, TRANSFORMERS, INDUSTRIAL PLANT WORK
Booth 7

Interstate Highway Construction, Inc.

IHC is a full service, heavy highway contractor serving our industry for 70 years. IHC performs work across many disciplines, across many marketplaces, and for many different contracting entities. IHC understands that the construction industry is all about people. Successful relationships with our employees and the relationships those employees have with our customers are what set us apart. Quality, safety and performance are the by-products of such a people oriented focus and have made IHC one of the most award-winning contractors in the industry.

Recruiter: Matt Randall, Corporate Operations Manager
7135 S Tucson Way, Englewood, CO 80112
303-903-4257 randallm@ihcquality.com
www.IHCquality.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil Engineering

Booth 89

Interstates

We meet the electrical and automation needs of companies around the world. For over fifty years, we’ve tackled complex challenges and developed innovative solutions for our customers. Building relationships through dependability, integrity, trust, quality, and family is at the core of our vision. You’ll see this in everything we do. We believe in understanding needs and delivering superior results through collaboration across our entire organization.

Recruiter: Ashley Tingle, Recruiter
4701 W. Research Dr., Sioux Falls, SD 57107
605-988-0833 recruiting@interstates.com
www.interstates.com

Industry Sectors: Electrical Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Target Majors: Construction Management
Established in 1967, ISEC, Inc. is a leading national prime trades contractor for specialty building interiors and equipment. Our core values: commitment to customer, integrity, respect, safety, and teamwork are the cornerstone of our business. We provide innovative solutions to projects involving general trades, architectural woodwork, ornamental metals, doors, frames & hardware, specialties, laboratory furniture, and medical equipment. This diverse capability allows us to participate in a variety of complex commercial trade packages.

**Recruiter:** Rebecca Barrick, Operations Coordinator
6000 Greenwood Plaza Blvd. Ste. 200
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
303-790-1444 rlbarrick@isecinc.com
www.isecinc.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates
**Target Majors:** Construction Management

---

Founded in 1924, JE Dunn Construction is a family and employee-owned general contractor with expertise in construction management services, design-build, and integrated project delivery. We exist to enrich lives through inspired people and places. JE Dunn is ranked consistently among the top contractors nationwide. With a volume of $3 billion for 2017, we are ranked as the 11th largest domestic general building contractor by Engineering News-Record. Today, JE Dunn offices span the United States with 20 locations coast-to-coast.

**Recruiter:** Caitlin Mundschenk, Campus Relations Coordinator
1001 Locust Street, Kansas City, MO 64106
816-426-8830 caitlin.mundschenk@jedunn.com
www.jedunn.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Mechanical Contractor, Electrical Contractor
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
**Booth 74**

**JHL Constructors, Inc.**

JHL Constructors is a Colorado based general contractor celebrating 30 years in business this year. JHL specializes in K-12 education, higher education, healthcare, multi-family and senior living, office, worship, and recreational facilities. JHL has been named the Denver Business Journals’ Best Place to Work in the Denver Metro area two years in a row and the 5th Fastest Growing Private Owned Company in Denver.

**Recruiter:** Brad Schmahl, Vice President
7076 South Alton Way, H, Centennial, CO  80112
303-741-6116  bschmahl@jhlconstructors.com
www.jhlconstructors.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience

**Target Majors:** Construction Management

---

**Booth 3**

**Kelley Trucking Inc.**

Kelley Trucking Inc. is a premier heavy civil contractor in the Rocky Mountain Region. We specialize in mass earth moving projects including: dams, airports, highways, landfills, commercial and residential site preparation. For over 40 years we have been meeting the challenges of the industry; we recognize the importance of technological advances, and strive to remain a front-runner in the construction field. Our people make our company, from the office to the field our personnel are the highest quality. The dependability, quality and integrity of Kelley Trucking Inc. have allowed us to create an industry-leading company. Services include: Prime and subcontracting, heavy-highway construction, mass excavation, overlot grading, structural excavation/backfill, rock excavation, import/export, aggregates/material processing services.

**Recruiter:** Mike Easley, VP, Estimating/Design Build Director
6201 McIntyre St., Golden, CO  80403
303-279-4150  mike.easley@kelleytruckinginc.com
www.kelleytruckinginc.com

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor Civil Engineering

---

**Highways - Dams - Reservoirs - Airports - Site Prep**
Booth 97
Kiewit

Kiewit is one of North America's largest and most respected construction and engineering organizations. With its roots dating back to 1884, the employee-owned company operates through a network of offices and projects in the United States, Canada, Mexico and Australia. Kiewit offers construction and engineering services in a variety of markets including transportation, water/wastewater, power, oil and gas and chemical, building and mining. Kiewit had 2016 revenues of $8.6 billion and employs more than 20,000 staff and craft employees.

Recruiter: Holly Hibbard, Recruiter
9701 Renner Blvd, Lenexa, KS 66219
913-953-5764 recruitingsupport@kiewit.com
www.kiewitjobs.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Power/Utility
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering

Booth 64
Kitchell Contractors

Kitchell is a total building solutions provider, providing everything from development and program management to construction and facility management. Founded in 1950 as a family-owned construction company, today the employee owned company manages projects in 30 states from seven offices around the country, and has annual billings of more than $650 million. We offer building expertise in hospitality, healthcare, corrections, gaming, utility, multifamily, retail, performing arts, custom homes and academia. Our people enjoy challenging work, a commitment to high ethical standards, competitive compensation, quality processes, career development, an entrepreneurial spirit, a family-friendly environment and community engagement. Profit sharing enables employees to become vested in the company, contributing to longevity and loyalty.

Recruiter: Rod Brown, Project Director
1707 E. Highland Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85016
602-390-2832 rbrown@kitchell.com
www.kitchell.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Single-Family Custom Homebuilding
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering

Booth 108
L. Keeley Construction

L. Keeley Construction, specializing in asphalt paving, was founded by Larry Keeley in 1976. In 1992, Rusty Keeley joined the organization and began the diversification of services into the general contracting, civil, and industrial arenas. In 1995, L. Keeley purchased American Directional Boring (ADB), expanding into a full-service turn-key operation. Since its inception, the combined revenues of L. Keeley and ADB have grown from $5M to $270M annually. The Keeley Companies have continuously expanded their service footprint and currently operate nationwide with multiple supporting offices. To learn more about being a Keeley’n, visit www.lkeeley.com and follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn.

Recruiter: April Lopinot, HR Manager
500 S. Ewing, St. Louis, MO 63105
618-802-6077 alopinot@lkeeley.com
www.lkeeley.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Heavy Civil, Power/Utility, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering

Booth 88
Layton Construction

Layton is a nationally-ranked commercial contractor, and has built projects throughout the United States and in nearly every industry, such as facilities for health care, offices, hospitality/resort, warehouses/distribution, and municipal services. It is consistently ranked as one of the top construction contractors in the country. Layton maintains offices in Phoenix, Boise, Salt Lake City, Orlando, Nashville, and Kauai. Layton prides itself on its unity and completeness in the way it works as an organization, exhibiting a continual focus on teamwork and loyalty to one another and a helping hand or suggestion when needed.

Recruiter: Jared Smith, HR Manager
9020 S. Sandy Parkway, Sandy, UT 84070
801-563-3812 jsmith@laytonconstruction.com
www.laytoncompanies.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering
Lithko Contracting, LLC

Lithko Contracting, LLC, is one of the nation’s largest full-service, total-package concrete contractors. Lithko is a growing commercial concrete construction company with offices in Allentown, Birmingham, Central KY, Charleston, Charlotte, Cincinnati, Columbus, Denver, Greenville, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Nashville, Oklahoma City, Omaha, Raleigh, & Tulsa. Lithko specializes in the delivery of cast-in-place walls, slabs, columns, tilt-up, site-work, super-flat floors and structural concrete. Lithko has grown from one office in 1990, to 16+ offices and over $500M million in revenue in 2016. Lithko is committed to exceeding both our internal and external customer expectations by providing cost-effective and quality concrete projects, and creating opportunity to career progression through exposure to responsibility and continual company growth!

Recruiter: Lea Preller, Campus Talent Specialist
300 E Mineral Ave, Littleton, CO 80122
303-919-1835 PrellerL@lithko.com
www.lithko.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Other Specialty Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor Civil Engineering

Ludvik Electric

Ludvik Electric Co., incorporated in Colorado in 1980, has completed over $2 Billion of electrical installations both nationally and abroad. Ludvik Electric specializes in commercial and industrial large-scale facilities including government facilities and data centers, hospitals, medical facilities and laboratories resorts, convention centers, casinos, power plants, water treatment facilities, steel mills, manufacturing plants, and airports.

Recruiter: Ellen Rubach, Recruiting Specialist
3900 S Teller St, Lakewood, CO 80235
303-781-9601 erubach@ludvik.com
www.ludvik.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Electrical Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering Business
Mark Young Construction, Inc.

Mark Young Construction, Inc., was founded in 1989 as a Construction Management/General Contracting firm. With experience in a wide range of commercial projects, the employee-owned company has enjoyed continued success throughout the American West, particularly the Rocky Mountain region. Located in Frederick, Colorado, MYC’s revenue in 2016 was over $83 million. With over 130 employees and growing, including over 80 skilled craftsmen, the company self-performs over 30% of its work. Over 95% of our work is for repeat clients, many of which are referrals. Mark Young Construction, Inc.’s project sectors include design/build, negotiated, CM/GC, municipal, office, retail, educational, industrial, and green build projects.

Recruiter: Tami Sherburne, VP Human Resources
7200 Miller Place, Frederick, CO 80504-6609
303-776-144
tsherburne@markyoungconstruction.com
www.markyoungconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor, Civil Engineering

Martin Harris Construction

Headquartered in Las Vegas, NV, Martin-Harris Construction is consistently listed as a leading contractor in publications such as “Top 10 Southwest General Contractor” by Southwest Contractor Magazine and Engineering News-Record’s “Top 400 General Contractors”. In 2011, Vegas Inc. Magazine ranked Martin-Harris the #2 General Contractor on “The List”. The National Association of Industrial and Office Properties (NAIOP) has named MHC “Contractor of the Year” seven times in the last ten years and recently honored us with the 2012 Spotlight Award for “Philanthropic Impact.” Both the Associated General Contractors of America and the American Society of Professional Estimators have also named Martin-Harris “Contractor of the Year” recently. MHC was also named “Safest Contractor of the Year” in 2014 by the Associated General Contractors.

Recruiter: David Hand, Senior Project Executive
3030 S. Highland Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89109
702-818-9507 david.hand@martinharris.com
www.martinharris.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management
Booth 10
Martin Marietta

Martin Marietta is an American based company. We are a leading supplier of Asphalt, Ready Mix, and Aggregates. We are also the asphalt paving contractor of choice, specializing in all areas of paving - Highway, Commercial, Residential, Municipal, etc.

Recruiter: Nicole Berka, Estimator/Project Manager
1627 Cole Blvd, Ste 200, Lakewood, CO 80401
nicole.berka@martinmarietta.com
www.martinmarietta.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Highway, Transportation,
Other Specialty Contractor, Vendor/Supplier

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor
Business

JOIN MARTIN MARIETTA

Competitive wages
Rock solid benefits
Safety Oriented
Opportunity for advancement
Great foundation to build your career

Our strength is our people, and we are one of the best in the business. We are constantly looking for energetic, hard-working individuals. Join one of the industry leaders in Colorado.

Estimators
Project Managers
Superintendents
Quality Control Technicians
Summer Interns

For more information, please visit our website—martinmarietta.com/careers
or call 303-657-4200

Career Fair Participant Information

Booth 71
Martines Palmeiro Construction

Martines Palmeiro Construction, LLC (MPC) is a full-service general construction and construction management firm specializing in high density residential, senior / assisted living and retail commercial spaces across Colorado and Texas. Recognized as the fastest growing private company in 2015 by the Denver Business Journal, MPC works hand-in-hand with clients, building relationships and tailoring cost-effective design-assist and design-build project delivery solutions. A collaborative approach early in the pre-construction and construction phases allows us to proactively manage the full project life-cycle, helping to ensure streamlined execution.

Recruiter: Sarah Stott, HR Director
1630 Welton Street, Suite 200, Denver, CO 80202
720-881-6004 sarah@mpconstruct.com
www.mpconstruct.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Mixed Use,
Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil & Mechanical Engineering
**Booth 99**  
**McCarthy Building Companies**
McCarthy Building Companies, Inc. has a long history of building facilities that drive greater value. From exceptional levels of quality and safety — to ease of maintenance over time, we are firmly committed to helping our clients and partners achieve the short- and long-term strategic goals of every project we do. McCarthy is a place where every voice is heard. We look to our differences to bring a richness of perspective. This openness pushes each of us to think differently on behalf of our clients, industry partners and each other. Our employee-owners reflect a wide range of backgrounds and cultures. This is integral to achieving the expanse of ideas and solutions and mirror our clients’ unique needs.

**Recruiter:** Nick Partin, Superintendent  
2401 15th Street, Suite 350, Denver, CO 80202  
720-347-9531 npartin@mccarthy.com  
www.mccarthy.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works, Owner's Rep/Project Controls

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates  
Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management  
Mechanical Engineering  
Business

**Booth 114**  
**Meritage Homes**
Meritage Homes - Top 10 National Home Builder. We are seeking Asst. Construction Managers for internships in the summer of 2018.

**Recruiter:** Tammie Ragan, Recruiter  
6892 S Yosemite Court, #1-201, Centennial, CO 80112  
tammie.ragan@meritagehomes.com  
www.meritagehomes.com/careers

**Industry Sectors:** Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates  
Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor

---

**Booth 83**  
**MDC Holdings, Inc./Richmond American Homes**
New home builder headquartered out of Denver, CO. Operations in 9 additional states across the nation. Richmond American Homes has been helping new home buyers attain the dream of homeownership for the past 40 years!

**Recruiter:** Emily Hudson, Corporate Recruiter  
4350 S. Monaco Street, Denver, CO 80237  
720-977-3115 emily.hudson@mdch.com  
www.richmondamerican.com

**Industry Sectors:** Single-Family Custom Homebuilding

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  
Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor  
Business, Interior Design

---

**Booth 8**  
**Milender White**
Milender White is an innovator in construction, delivering outstanding projects based on proven systems and advanced technology. With offices in Colorado and southern California, we are builders of award-winning commercial and residential projects. We provide unsurpassed service to clients, superb career opportunities, and total commitment to safety, quality and integrity.

**Recruiter:** Adam Mack, Construction Executive  
12655 W 54th Dr, Arvada, CO 80002  
303-216-0420 kklabon@milenderwhite.com  
www.milenderwhite.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  
Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management  
Civil Engineering
Booth 80
Moltz Construction, Inc.

Moltz Construction, Inc. is one of the top General Contractors for industrial and municipal water and wastewater related projects in the state of Colorado. Moltz Construction, Inc. was incorporated in 1989 and has turned into a premier general contracting company that is 100% employee owned. The type of construction we are involved in is diverse, interesting, and challenging.

**Recruiter:** Trishia Lukton, Project Coordinator
975 Merchant Ct., Windsor, CO 80550
970-460-9211  trishia@moltzconstruction.com
www.moltzconstruction.com

**Industry Sectors:** Industrial/Public Works

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor
Civil Engineering

Booth 105
Morley Builders

Morley Builders is owned by its nearly 200 employees. One of Southern California's largest general contractors, our recent annual volume is over $300 million, and we have craftsman crews ranging from 300 to 700. We have offices in both Santa Monica and San Diego, California, and are currently recruiting for our Santa Monica location. In business for over 60 years, Morley has a diverse portfolio of work including major civic structures (cathedrals, museums, libraries); educational and research facilities; parking structures; commercial, retail, medical, and healthcare buildings; and multifamily residential complexes. Morley is experienced in design build, seismic strengthening, preservation, modernization, and LEED® rated / sustainable projects. In addition to our general contracting work, we also self-perform and subcontract structural and architectural concrete work.

**Recruiter:** Justin Grant, Contracting Manager
3330 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405
310-566-9284  jgrant@morleybuilders.com
www.morleybuilders.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates
Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor
**Booth 12**  
**Mortenson**

Mortenson Construction is a family-owned, privately-held corporation. As one of the nation’s top builders, Mortenson provides a complete range of services, including planning, program management, preconstruction, general contracting, construction management, design-build, and development.

**Recruiter:** Bill Peterman, College Recruiting/Talent Acquisition  
1621 Eighteenth Street, Suite 400, Denver, CO  80202  
collegercruiting@mortenson.com  
www.mortenson.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Power/Utility, Electrical Contractor  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management  
Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering

---

**Booth 30**  
**Murphy**

Murphy Company, with offices in St. Louis and Denver, sets the standard for mechanical and industrial construction and engineering, serving clients throughout the United States. Ranked 17th largest Mechanical Specialty Contracting firm by ENR, Murphy Company performs heavy industrial construction (power and refinery turnarounds), high purity piping, Quick Response for small projects with short duration, clean room construction, energy solutions, comprehensive design services on either a single source design/build basis or as a design-assist partner. Murphy’s state of the art facilities provide industrial process piping, modular and sheet metal fabrication, HVAC and plumbing fabrication, in addition to boilermaker construction for the industrial, commercial, institutional and municipal construction markets. Murphy maintains a highly skilled service department committed to protecting their client’s mechanical systems.

**Recruiter:** Mike Knapp, Vice President  
3790 Wheeling Street, Denver, CO  80239  
303-576-3835  
dstawatzky@murphynet.com  
www.murphynet.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mechanical Contractor  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  
**Interns**  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management  
Mechanical Engineering

---

**Booth 86**  
**MW Golden Constructors**

MW Golden Constructors an award-winning firm that has been providing professional construction services throughout Colorado’s Front Range and mountain towns since 1984. We take pride in building some of the state’s most recognizable schools, fire stations, libraries, and other local and regional landmarks. We also do a wide range of commercial and industrial buildings. Each project is expertly designed and built to establish a sense of place in its respective community. While our experience enables us to tackle any challenge, our customer first approach allows for intimate involvement in each project, guaranteeing the highest level of teamwork and client satisfaction.

**Recruiter:** Garrett Tormoen, Marketing Manager  
1700 North Park Street, Castle Rock, CO  80109  
303-688-9848  
gtormoen@mwgolden.com  
www.mwgoldenconstructors.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Transportation  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  
**Interns**  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management
Booth 100
MWH Constructors
MWH Constructors is a project delivery company with a focus on water, energy and capital construction operating globally. With the goal of delivering maximum value to clients and local communities, we offer single-source construction services via a multi-disciplined team of professionals, a range of alternative delivery methods, industry-leading pre-construction services and safety practices. MWH Constructors is working toward a commitment to building with community in mind. We are headquartered in Broomfield, CO and have project offices across the country. If you are interested in an exciting career helping construct critical infrastructure, please continue to monitor our careers page at www.mwhconstructors.com/careers for new opportunities.

Recruiter: John Caskey, Lead Recruiter
370 Interlocken Blvd, Broomfield, CO 80021
303-410-4081 john.caskey@stantec.com
www.mwhconstructors.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil, Industrial/Public Works,
Owner's Rep/Project Controls

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience

Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil & Mechanical Engineering

Booth 66
Myers & Company
Myers & Company offers structural steel fabrication, erection and installation services as well as creative artisan metalwork. More than 40 years of experience, a commitment to the highest quality standards and personal reliable service have resulted in a reputation for the finest custom metalworking in Western Colorado. With our state of the art facilities right next to Aspen we service Colorado's Western Slope, and neighboring states. Given our proximity to Aspen a lot of our projects involve very high-end homes and hotels. We have around 80 employees, offer outstanding benefits and take great pride in our company's excellent reputation.

Recruiter: Mareike Blodgett, Human Resource Manager
555 Basalt Ave., Basalt, CO 81621
970-309-8425 mblodgett@myersandco.com
www.myersandco.com

Industry Sectors: Multi-Family/Residential Devel.,
Single-Family Custom Homebuilding,
Other Specialty Contractor

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management

Booth 32
The Neenan Company
One of the nation's top 100 design-builders, The Neenan Company is rethinking the way buildings are designed and constructed. At Neenan, we bring together professionals of many disciplines to work concurrently, under one roof -- entwining design, functionality and cost -- to create cost effective solutions which reflect our client's identity and respect their strategic and capital goals. The Neenan Company, with headquarters in Ft. Collins, CO employs more than 135 experienced professionals in architecture, construction, and real estate development serving a diverse range of clients and product types nationwide. We are committed to providing absolute client satisfaction, on every project, for every client.

Recruiter: Paulette Hansen, Director of Career Development
3325 S. Timberline Rd. Ste 100, Fort Collins, CO 80525
970-495-6351 paulette.hansen@neenan.com
www.neenan.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates
Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management
Booth 61
NOVO Construction

At NOVO Construction, we are inspired by personal dedication that leads to superior results, in regards to both the project at hand and the relationship we are building. We place our focus on our client’s needs, our relationships, and the quality of service we are able to provide. Our mission has always been to build long-term relationships with loyal customers. To this day, we remain true to our commitment to providing superior customer service experiences, and working beyond expectation. Our goal is to create success through our commitment to innovation, the strength of our team, and dedication to our customers. Due to this, we are fortunate to have repeat clients, accounting for 85% of our client base. At NOVO, we build rock solid relationships.

Recruiter: Lei Liang, HR
1460 O’Brien Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025
650-701-1500 lliang@novoconstruction.com
www.novoconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil Engineering

Booth 112
Pacific Building Group

In 1984, Greg Rogers founded Pacific Building Group in San Diego as a one-man operation, specializing in tenant improvements. Spurred by client referrals and an excellent work record, the company has grown to address the full spectrum of construction needs, from ground-up to tenant improvement, healthcare and facilities maintenance. Today, Pacific Building Group is one of the largest locally-based general contracting firms, employing more than 150 individuals deriving its strength and success from the quality and dedication of its employees. Through excellence in all aspects of construction, Pacific Building Group strives to complete projects in which employees, strategic partners, clients and the community can take pride. For more information, please visit www.pacificbuildinggroup.com

Recruiter: Jordan Rubino, Project Manager
9752 Aspen Creek Ct., Suite 150, San Diego, CA 92126
858-552-0600 jrubino@pacificbuildinggroup.com
www.pacificbuildinggroup.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Industrial/Public Works
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates
Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor
Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering
Business
Booth 65
Palace Construction

Front Range for over 53 years. At its inception, repairing residences and businesses damaged by storms was its sole focus. Five decades later, that cornerstone capability has evolved to include new construction, large scale renovation, structural repair and consulting. Today, our Commercial, Structural and Restoration divisions assist clients in all areas of commercial and residential construction. This integrated approach to service enables us to focus on each client’s challenges quickly, develop a strategic preconstruction work plan that meets budgetary and time constraints and deliver a high-quality outcome. Palace’s commitment to Building Better Lives is reflected in the diversity of our portfolio and the caliber of our 76 employees.

Recruiter: Maggie Bolden
7 South Galapago Street, Denver, Co 80223
720-335-4539 mbolden@palaceconst.com
www.palaceconst.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management

Booth 102
Performance Contracting Inc

Performance Contracting Group (PCG) is one of the leading specialty contractors in the United States. Our family of companies provides a wide range of quality services and products to the industrial, commercial, and non-residential markets. PCG was formed in February 1987 when the 40-year-old contracting division was purchased from Owens Corning Fiberglas by several existing employees. Since then, PCG’s reputation for “providing value that exceeds customers’ expectations” has warranted our significant growth. PCG is employee-owned and now has 50+ offices throughout the United States.

Recruiter: Danielle McCartney, HR Administrator
11145 Thompson Avenue, Lenexa, KS 66219
913-961-8656 danielle.mccartney@pcg.com
www.pcg.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Other Specialty Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil & Mechanical Engineering
Business

Booth 72
Pinkard Construction Co.

Pinkard Construction Company is a Colorado-based, family and employee-owned CM/GC and design-builder in business since 1962. At Pinkard, you will enjoy an exciting, challenging work environment and friendly, family oriented atmosphere. CSU graduates enjoy clearly defined career paths and training, and we strongly believe in promoting from within. No travel is required. We work hard, but when it’s time for play, our employees participate in company sponsored events such as ski trips and summer picnics. Our employees enjoy life in Colorado, and frequently organize their own skiing, cycling, ice fishing and camping adventures. Pinkard believes in CSU and its Construction Management program. We have hired dozens of CSU grads. Currently, 16 of our salaried employees are CSU graduates.

Recruiter: Jeff Kessler, HR Manager
9195 W. 6th Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215
303-345-2840 jeff.kessler@pinkardcc.com
www.pinkardcc.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil Engineering
Booth 82  
**Prescient**  

With a fully integrated design, engineering and construction system, the Prescient advantage offers the best solution in the building industry. Our unique take on multi-unit building construction begins with the manufacturing of light gauge steel framing in our own local manufacturing plant. Our system is designed by in-house Architects, which is then brought to fruition by Prescient's Construction Management team. Not just a manufacturing plant, an architecture firm, or a construction company, Prescient is an innovative full-cycle system that offers more than average construction - a system that is faster, better, greener and cheaper.  

**Recruiter:** Jennifer Olson, Recruiter  
14401 West 65th Way, Unit B, Arvada, CO 80004  
303-214-9706  
jolson@prescientco.com  
www.prescientco.com  

**Industry Sectors:** Mixed Use, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

Booth 18  
**RES**  

RES, one of the largest independent renewable energy companies, with a 12 GW portfolio and the expertise to develop, engineer, construct, finance, and operate projects around the globe. RES is active in a range of energy technologies including onshore and offshore wind, solar, energy storage and transmission.  

**Recruiter:** Allison Miller, College Relations Specialist  
11101 W. 120th Ave. Suite 400, Broomfield, CO 80021  
720-449-8262  
allison.miller@res-group.com  
www.res-group.com/en  

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Power/Utility  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering

---

Booth 26  
**Rider Levett Bucknall**  

RLB is an award-winning international firm, known for providing property and construction consultancy advice at all stages of the construction cycle. Utilizing its many years of experience and professionally trained employees, RLB continues to firmly establish itself as one of the major players in the construction industry throughout the Americas, Africa, Asia, Europe, Middle East and Oceania. Our employees are involved in a variety of projects across a range of sectors, from sports arenas and healthcare to higher education and convention centers.  

**Recruiter:** Melissa Crew, HR Generalist  
4343 East Camelback Rd. STE 350, Phoenix, AZ 85018  
602-443-4848  
melissa.crew@us.rlb.com  
www.rlb.com/en  

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Owner's Rep/Project Controls, Mechanical Contractor, Electrical Contractor  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering
Booth 60
RK
RK is one of the region’s largest suppliers of construction, manufacturing and service solutions. We offer construction, commercial and industrial customers a reliable single source for mechanical, electrical and plumbing contracting; custom manufacturing; steel fabrication and erection; prefabricated buildings; facilities and equipment maintenance and water treatment solutions. We are committed to employee training and development to ensure we have the most equipped teams, capable of handling projects that range in size, complexity, and location. Our energetic culture supports growth, and our success is built on our people.

Recruiter: Jim Shaw, Corporate Recruiter
3800 Xanthia Street, Denver, CO 80238
303-785-6890 kdell@rkmi.com
www.rkmi.com

Industry Sectors: Mechanical Contractor, Electrical Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor

Booth 90
Roche Constructors
Roche conducts business on three principals - Respect, Responsibility, and Relationships. These principals are the foundation of the company and are represented by the three R’s that are built into our logo. It's all about having respect for self and for others, taking responsibility for our actions and upholding our responsibility to our clients, and understanding that our company is successful because of the relationships that we develop with our clients. Roche offers a full range of services including preconstruction budgeting, scheduling, value assessments and constructability reviews, final estimating, project management and administration, and project post-construction services. Our project background includes retail; education; industrial, manufacturing, and warehousing; public works.

Recruiter: Carlin Nafziger, VP of Operations
361 71st Avenue, Greeley, CO 80634
970-356-3611 cnafziger@rocheconstructors.com
www.rocheconstructors.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management

Booth 115
RockSol Consulting Group
RockSol Consulting Group has provided excellent civil, geotechnical, and structural engineering consulting, as well as construction management, materials testing and inspection services since 1996. Our expert staff conducts civil engineering services and required geotechnical and materials testing in order to ensure quality on road and bridge construction projects throughout Colorado. Construction materials testing is performed on soils, concrete and asphalt in field and in-house laboratories according to current industry standards and procedures. RockSol is committed to employee development and certification and offers a comprehensive, competitive benefits package. We seek dynamic, career-oriented individuals with an eye for quality and a focus on teamwork. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. Qualified candidates may apply online.

Recruiter: Kathy Doherty, Human Resources
12076 Grant Street, Thornton, CO 80241-3102
303-962-9328 doherty@rocksol.com
www.rocksol.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor
Civil Engineering
Booth 109  
Sampson Construction

Sampson Construction is a full service commercial construction company, headquartered in Lincoln, Nebraska. The firm has built projects in eight states, with the majority of work in Nebraska, Wyoming, and Colorado. Our five office locations allow our staff to best serve our customers in both urban and rural areas throughout the Midwest and Rocky Mountain region with construction professionals of the highest level for all types of commercial projects. What began as a couple’s home based business has become a leader among its peers in building multi-million dollar buildings such as collegiate stadiums, hospitals, religious facilities, educational facilities, correctional centers, manufacturing, and commercial campuses.

Recruiter: Bruce Zink, Senior Project Manager
4508 Endeavor Dr, Johnstown, CO 80534
970-203-0068  brucez@sampson-construction.com
www.sampson-construction.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional,
Owner's Rep/Project Controls

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management

Booth 22  
Saunders Construction

Saunders is a premier provider of comprehensive construction management, general contracting and development services. We’re focused on seamlessly guiding clients through the process and building confidence — one project at a time.

Recruiter: Kate Palmquist, HR Generalist
86 Inverness Place North, Englewood, CO 80112
303-386-9204  k.palmquist@saundersinc.com
www.saundersinc.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management
Booth 41
SEMA Construction, Inc.

With over 25 years of leadership in heavy civil and industrial construction, we are a full-service contractor regarded for completing high-quality construction projects safely, ahead of schedule, and within budget parameters. This is due entirely to our employees who live for achieving quality workmanship within owner specifications. Clients trust SEMA because we provide sole-source responsibility, delivering value to you. Self-performing 70% of major construction work scopes; we are fast, flexible, and efficient. Approximately 80% of our construction services are for government entities, with the majority awarded to us via a competitive bid process including traditional, design-build, CM/GC, and public-private partnership.

Consistently ranked as one of the nation’s top contractors, SEMA is a collaborative partner that brings integrated product delivery methods and award-winning construction solutions to every project.

Recruiter: Randy Drennen, Human Resources Director
7353 S. Eagle Street, Centennial, CO 80112
303-627-2600 mmigdall@semaconstruction.com
www.semaconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil Engineering

Booth 37
Shaw Construction

Shaw Construction has a long standing history of offering personalized service and attention to the details of every project. Our vision is to be a world-class construction company and we have not waned from that since our inception in 1962. For more than 50 years we stand strong on our mission to create buildings and relationships that last. We are committed to our clients and projects as if they were our own. Join a 5-generational team who stands on trust, offers more value and provides insight to continue to build on for many more generations to come.

Recruiter: Tasha Curci, Director of Human Resources
300 Kalamath Street, Denver, CO 80223
303-350-1334 recruiting@shawconstruction.net
www.shawconstruction.net

Industry Sectors: Institutional, Mixed Use, Single-Family Custom Homebuilding

Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni
Interns

Target Majors: Construction Management
Civil & Mechanical Engineering
CSU Construction Management

Booth 79
Shimmick Construction Co., Inc.
Become part of a dynamic, employee-owned, fast-growing player in Heavy Civil Construction. We take on challenging projects throughout on the West Coast and perform high-quality work from expanding/constructing water treatment plants to building a transit center to retrofitting the Golden Gate Bridge. ENR top 400 ranked contractor (#158), ranked #3 in Dams and Reservoirs, #11 in Marine and Port facilities, #12 in Bridges, #17 in Water Supply, #20 in Mass Transit & Rail, and #32 Heavy Construction Contractor nationally.

Recruiter:
Tom Kurkjian, Recruiting Officer
8201 Edgewater Drive, Oakland, CA  94621
510-777-5000  tkurkjian@shimmick.com
www.shimmick.com

Industry Sectors:
Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Electrical Contractor

Target Students:
Bachelor Graduates, Construction Management, Civil & Mechanical Engineering

Career Fair Participant Information

Booth 6
SIMON
Honesty, pride, respect—these are the values the pioneers of the frontier West lived by. Over 100 years later, they’re the same values that drive SIMON today. It’s a way of working—the right way—that’s stood the test of time, and allowed us to help shape the landscape since 1954. What we do is bigger than construction. It’s about connecting communities, building new roads to the future, and keeping the spirit of the pioneers alive and well. SIMON specializes in aggregates, asphalt and ready-mix concrete production, asphalt paving, and concrete, bridge, highway, and utility construction. SIMON has strong local ties backed by global resources, focusing on quality and value to deliver the best products and services for our clients.

Recruiter:
Paige Brightman, HR Coordinator
6215 Clear Creek Pkwy, Cheyenne, WY  82001
307-772-3215  pbrightman@simonteam.com
www.simonteam.com

Industry Sectors:
Commercial/Manufacturing, Mixed Use, Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Vendor/Supplier

Target Students:
Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors:
Construction Management, Civil Engineering, Business
Booth 1
Stacy and Witbeck
Stacy and Witbeck is one of the country’s largest heavy civil contractors and top builder of light rail, commuter rail and streetcar systems. We are recognized throughout the construction industry for our ability to manage complex projects while creating a cooperative relationship with owners, stakeholders, subcontractors and the communities in which we work.

Recruiter: Pam Hendricks, Corporate HR Manager
2800 Harbor Bay Parkway, Alameda, CA 94502
510-995-1601 phendricks@stacywitbeck.com
www.stacywitbeck.com

Industry Sectors: Heavy Civil
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering

---

Booth 3
Sturgeon Electric
Since 1912, Sturgeon Electric Company has been providing comprehensive electrical construction services to clients throughout the western United States. Sturgeon Electric offers both power line construction and commercial and industrial electrical construction, making it a full service electrical provider.

Recruiter: Laura Goodson, Talent Acquisition Specialist
12150 E 112th Ave, Henderson, CO 80640
jcantwell@myrgroup.com
www.myrgroup.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Transportation, Power/Utility, Electrical Contractor, Other Specialty Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Electrical Engineering, Business
## Sundt Construction

**Booth 17**

Sundt Construction is a leading top 100 GC in the nation! We specialize in Commercial, Transportation, and Industrial work.

**Recruiter:** Michael Morales, University Relations  
2620 S. 55th St., Tempe, AZ 85282  
480-293-3000 mkmorales@sundt.com  
www.sundt.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Interns, Work Experience

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil & Mechanical Engineering

---

## Suntec Concrete

**Booth 29**

The largest commercial concrete construction company in the southwest. Specializing in structural, tilt panel, flatwork, foundation, concrete placement and finishing. Aggressive performance, exceptional quality, innovative practices and a strong company culture fuels our continual commitment to deliver a product that an owner cannot get anywhere else.

**Recruiter:** Jennifer Booth, Project Coordinator  
7065 E. 54th Place, Commerce City, CO 80022  
602-997-0937 jbooth@suntecconcrete.com  
www.suntecconcrete.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Industrial/Public Works, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Other Specialty Contractor

**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering
Booth 75
Swinerton Builders

Swinerton Builders provides commercial construction and construction management services throughout the United States and is a 100% employee-owned company. Established in 1888, within Swinerton’s culture of collaboration, we work toward a common purpose: to be the preferred builder and trusted partner in every market we serve—proudly leading with integrity, passion, and excellence. Engineering News Record consistently ranks Swinerton among the top commercial builders in the country, with offices located in Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Irvine, San Diego, Sacramento, Santa Clara, Honolulu, Seattle, Portland, Austin, and Atlanta. Safety, quality, technology and sustainability surround every project we undertake, including the office, education, healthcare, residential, hospitality, public works and renewable energy market sectors.

Recruiter:
John Spight, Sr. Project Manager
6890 W. 52nd Ave., Arvada, CO 80002
303-423-9242 jspight@swinerton.com
www.swinerton.com

Industry Sectors:
Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works, Power/Utility, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.

Target Students:
Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

Target Majors:
Construction Management

Booth 43
Thompson Thrift

Founded in 1986, Thompson Thrift Construction is a respected and nationally recognized, full-service construction company dedicated to serving individuals and businesses throughout the United States. A reputation for service, quality and trust has accompanied its success, along with a record of delivering superior projects on time and on budget. Although our current focus is in multifamily, Thompson Thrift’s depth of projects continues to include: retail, student housing, restaurants, senior living, healthcare, historic renovation, warehouses, commercial, professional/office and industrial. The company is privately owned and employs over 200 people. It is headquartered in Terre Haute, IN with offices in Indianapolis, IN, Houston, TX and Phoenix, AZ.

Recruiter:
Henry Stadler, Sr. VP, COO
901 Wabash Ave., Suite 300, Terre Haute, IN 47807
812-235-5959 hstadler@thompsonthrift.com
www.thompsonthrift.com

Industry Sectors:
Commercial/Manufacturing, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Owner's Rep/Project Controls

Target Students:
Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns

Target Majors:
Construction Management
Booth 27
Titan Machinery, Inc
Titan Machinery offers a diverse work environment, representing a mix of agriculture, construction, and consumer products. We operate over 100 Case IH, Case Construction, New Holland, and New Holland Construction stores in Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Wyoming and Europe. Titan Machinery prides itself in providing world-class products backed by the highest level of parts and service support. Employees of Titan Machinery have the opportunity to work with some of the finest technology in the field.

Recruiter: Sarah Kenz, Talent Acquisition Specialist
644 East B, West Fargo, ND  58078
701-356-0130 sarah.kenz@titanmachinery.com
www.titanmachinery.com

Industry Sectors: Transportation, Vendor/Supplier
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor, Business

Booth 101
Toll Brothers
Toll Brothers, a Fortune 500 company, embraces a dedicated commitment to quality and customer service. Since 1967 we’ve been creating luxury communities in the best locations across the country. We build nationwide and are a publicly owned company (NYSE: TOL). For three years in a row, we have been ranked the #1 Home Builder Worldwide on the FORTUNE Magazine "World's Most Admired Companies” list. Our wide range of home types include traditional luxury residences, active adult and resort-style communities, refined urban residences, luxury rentals, and premier student living. We offer internship and full-time opportunities throughout the country. Our internship program goal is to hire interns into full-time positions upon graduation.

Recruiter: Anthony Freitas, Senior Recruiting Specialist
6800 Koll Center Pkwy, Suite 320, Pleasanton, CA  94566
afreitas@tollbrothers.com
www.tollbrothers.com

Industry Sectors: Single-Family Custom Homebuilding
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor, Civil Engineering, Business

Booth 69
Truebeck Construction, Inc.
Truebeck Construction is an integrated, full-service general contractor in the San Francisco Bay Area. We are focused on quality and client experience and specialized in preconstruction and technical building. Truebeck has the experience and strength of a large contractor, but provides the personal service and economy of a local builder. We deliver complex projects for world-class leaders in the life sciences, biotech, data center, healthcare, education and technology sectors. Our diverse portfolio also includes education, retail, hospitality, and commercial projects for Fortune 500 clients. Truebeck is consistently at the forefront of new construction methodologies and best practices.

Recruiter: Amanda Carson, HR Generalist
201 Redwood Shores Parkway, Suite 125, Redwood City, CA  94065
650-227-1957 Amanda.Carson@truebeck.com
www.truebeck.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering
### Booth 23
**Turner & Townsend, Inc.**

Turner & Townsend is a quality driven, global construction and management consultancy, making the difference to every commission we undertake. With an established national network backed by a global infrastructure of 90 offices in 38 countries and more than 3,000 staff, we provide consultancy support to some of the world’s largest organizations.

**Recruiter:** Krystal Delgado, HR Specialist  
10777 Westheimer Road #1160, Houston, TX 77042  
713-457-9400  
krystal.delgado@turntown.com  
www.turnerandtownsend.com

**Industry Sectors:** Owner's Rep/Project Controls  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management

---

### Booth 20
**Turner Construction**

Turner is a North America-based, international construction services company and is a leading builder in diverse market segments. With a staff of 5,200 employees, the company completes $10 billion of construction on 1,500 projects each year, offering clients the accessibility and support of a local firm with the stability and resources of a multi-national organization. Turner is a leader in all major market segments, including healthcare, education, commercial, sports, aviation, pharmaceutical, retail and green building. Driven by a commitment to continuous improvement, Turner embraces BIM and lean construction methods to improve efficiency and enhance client value. Turner is an Equal Opportunity Employer – minorities/females/veterans/individuals with disabilities/sexual orientation/gender identity. VEVRAA Federal Contractor.

**Recruiter:** Michael Miller, Project Manager  
5500 Greenwood Plaza, Suite 220  
Greenwood Village, CO 80111  
303-725-9957  
mgormiller@tcco.com  
www.turnerconstruction.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil & Mechanical Engineering

---

**ABOVE ALL, BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS**

Since 1973, Turner Construction has been shaping the skyline of Denver. As the largest general contractor in the country, Turner is a leader in all major market segments including healthcare, education, commercial, sports, aviation, pharmaceutical, retail, and green building.

Driven by a commitment to continuous improvement, Turner embraces Building Information Modeling and lean construction methods to improve efficiency and enhance client value. The company has earned recognition for undertaking complex projects, fostering innovation, embracing emerging technologies, and making a difference for clients, our employees, and the local community.
Booth 35
U.S. Engineering Company
Not everyone looks this good at 125. Founded in 1893, U.S. Engineering Company is one of the nation’s top 20 mechanical contractors serving the Midwest, Rocky Mountain Region and beyond. This year we celebrate 125 years of providing preconstruction, construction, design-build, design-assist, fabrication and service/maintenance to diversified market sectors ranging from healthcare to high tech data centers. Our history includes partnering with CSU on a variety of projects, from the new on-campus stadium to supporting the community through the CM Cares Program. With over 30 Ram alumni in our workforce, our teams are leading the industry in virtual construction and advanced manufacturing, while fulfilling our mission to leave a legacy in mechanical construction.

Recruiter: Kevin Stoddard, Marketing Coordinator
1100 W 120th Ave, Ste 900, Westminster, CO 80234
303-629-3346 kevin.stoddard@usengineering.com
www.usengineering.com

Industry Sectors: Mechanical Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Mechanical Engineering

Booth 11
USI
USI (United Subcontractors, Inc.) is a leading provider of installation, construction and distribution services to the residential and commercial construction markets. Founded in 1998, USI was formed to help leading building professionals become more efficient and competitive. Since that time, we have gone from many companies to one, united by common values and powered by one of our greatest strengths - our local relationships. USI has operations in 40+ locations across the U.S., with significant exposure to high-growth markets and holds a major market position in served areas.

Recruiter: Kathryn Spackman, Recruiting Specialist
445 Minnesota St Suite 2500, Saint Paul, MN 55101
651-225-6315 kspackman@usiinc.com
www.usiinc.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Single-Family Custom Homebuilding
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering, Business

Booth 87
Vaughn Construction
Vaughn Construction is the rare combination of a traditional general contractor and a sophisticated construction manager. Not only do we offer a substantial workforce whose craftsmanship and attention to detail are unmatched in the industry, we also utilize the latest construction technologies, such as laser scanning and Building Information Modeling, to deliver our projects. Our approach is truly “hands on” - with company owners and principals involved in every project, providing our clients with personal attention. We focus on the construction process, not just the result, enabling us to deliver the absolute best quality, at the best value.

Recruiter: Roger Tighe, Project Manager
10355 Westpark Drive, Houston, TX 77042
713-243-8300 bnester@vaughnconstruction.com
www.vaughnconstruction.com

Industry Sectors: Institutional
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management
**Booth 113**  
**The Vertex Companies, Inc.**  
The Vertex Companies, Inc. - VERTEX is a fast-growth, international firm that is employee-owned and consistently ranked as one of the best places to work. An industry-rated top Forensic Consulting, Design Engineering, Construction, and Environmental company, VERTEX is value-focused and operates with a constant sense of urgency.  
**Recriuter:** Lena Finch, Talent Acquisition Specialist  
400 Libbey Industrial Parkway, Weymouth, MA 02189  
781-952-6000 Lfinch@vertexeng.com  
www.vertexeng.com  
**Industry Sectors:** Mixed Use, Owner's Rep/Project Controls  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor Civil Engineering

**Booth 92**  
**Visual Interest**  
Visual Interest is a Colorado lighting manufacturer's representative offering step-by-step guidance, versatile lighting options as well as a comprehensive client experience to architects, engineers, distributors, contractors, interior designers and electrical wholesalers.  
**Recriuter:** Lauren Necko, Director of Marketing  
3444 Brighton Blvd., Denver, CO 80216  
720-590-6771 lauren@visualinterest.com  
www.visualinterest.com  
**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Owner's Rep/Project Controls, Electrical Contractor, Vendor/Supplier  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor Civil Engineering

**Booth 96**  
**W.E. O'Neil**  
W.E. O’Neil is an award-winning and nationally ranked construction company with history of empowering our clients for over 90 years. Our extensive national experience, along with 18-years of experience in Colorado, ensures our clients that our developed team of skilled project managers, superintendents and project engineers are hand-picked to best serve their needs. At W.E. O’Neil, we believe our people are our competitive edge. Our employees empower our clients through client understanding, open communication and obtaining buy-in commitment from the start to protect their financial interests and eliminate avoidable problems.  
**Recriuter:** Kristin Courtney, Director of Administration  
229 Vallejo St., Denver, CO 80223  
303-238-7900 kcourtney@weoneil.com  
www.weoneil.com  
**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Transportation, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor Civil Engineering

**Booth 46**  
**Waner Construction**  
Colorado owned and operated, Waner Construction Company is a mid-size construction company capable of many diverse sized projects. As one of Colorado’s top 25 commercial builders, Waner Construction has a wide range of construction experience that includes churches and religious facilities, retail, office, warehouse, medical, restaurant, as well as banks and storage facilities. With 2017 revenues topping over $100 million, Waner Construction project experience includes tenant finish to ground up new construction and ranges in value from $50,000 to $35,000,000.  
**Recriuter:** Daniel Crass, Senior Project Manager  
8950 Barrons Blvd Unit 103, Highlands Ranch, CO 80129  
303-921-4445 dcrass@wanerconstruction.com  
www.wanerconstruction.com  
**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management
Booth 44
Webcor Builders
Webcor Builders is among the leaders in large-scale, commercial construction in California. We have defined the skylines of San Francisco and Los Angeles for the last 46 years. As industry leaders, our self-performing concrete, interior construction, and drywall divisions pursue and execute projects independently from our general contract operations. With over 1,800 employees and over $4 billion of contracts in place, Webcor continues to be the builder of choice for most of the State’s landmark projects. A recipient of ENR’s California’s Contractor of the Year award as well as numerous individual project awards, Webcor continues to be recognized for having great people who have a passion for building great projects.

Recruiter: Lindsey Blatz, Project Director
450 Harrison Street, Suite 375, San Francisco, CA 94105
650-393-9936 lblatz@webcor.com
www.webcor.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, Interns, Work Experience
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering

At Webcor Builders, we build rewarding careers. We are always looking to hire hard-working people who are excited about what they do.

BUILD YOUR FUTURE AT WEBCOR
webcor.com

Booth 58
The Weitz Company
Building a Better Way. The Weitz Company is one of the oldest general contractors in the United States. We have forged our reputation by constantly seeking new construction innovations and technologies that provide our clients with predictable, reliable and collaborative services. Our financial strength, longevity and stability through more than 160 years of economic cycles has positioned us as a recognizable leader in the construction industry.

Recruiter: Mark Vibber, Project Superintendent
4725 S. Monaco St, Denver, CO 80237
720-305-7437 mark.vibber@weitz.com
www.weitz.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Industrial/Public Works, Multi-Family/Residential Devel.
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering, Business, Interior Design
Western Specialty Contractors has been dedicated to quality and innovation since 1915. Western is America’s largest specialty contractor in masonry, concrete, waterproofing and facades restoration.

Our interns gain more than traditional work experience - by taking an individual approach, our interns are able to explore sales, project management, working in the field, and much more!

If you are seeking a company with a culture based on leadership and respect - we invite you to explore career opportunities with us.

RECRUITER: KRIS GREEN
1637 N. Warson Road, St. Louis, MO 63132
(314) 427-1637
krig@westerngroup.com

Industry Sector: COMMERCIAL
Target Students: INTERNS, BACHELORS GRADUATES
Target Majors: CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, CIVIL ENGINEERING, MARKETING, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

www.westernspecialtycontractors.com

Booth 45
Western Specialty Contractors

For 100 Years we have been dedicated to quality and innovation. Since 1915, Western has stood by dedication to quality craftsmanship. Western Specialty Contractors is America’s largest specialty contractor in masonry, concrete, waterproofing and facades restoration. Those who do take part in our internship program have the opportunity to gain much more than traditional work experience. With various levels of opportunities and an individual approach, our interns are exposed to everything from sales and project management to work in the field. If you’re building your career through achievement and sound values and you are seeking a company with a culture based on leadership and respect - we would like to invite you to explore career opportunities with us:

www.westernspecialtycontractors.com/careers/current-openings

Recruiter:
Kris Green, Employment/Recruitment Specialist
1637 N. Warson Road, St. Louis, MO 63132
krig@westerngroup.com
www.westernspecialtycontractors.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Other Specialty Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, Civil Engineering
Business, Interior Design, Landscape Architecture

Booth 118
Western States Fire Protection

Our job is protecting lives and property; protecting your home, your family, your business, your valuables, and all you hold dear. Because this is Western States Fire Protection’s mission, we are striving to become a full-service, world class fire protection organization. At WSFP, we provide a host of fire protection services and fire safety training courses. We have over 40 locations across the Western half of the United States and provide international fire protection services with our subsidiary companies. WSFP installs and services fire alarm systems, fire sprinkler systems and fire suppression systems for the commercial, industrial or residential marketplaces. We can provide building information modeling, "Green Fire Protection," inspections and monitoring to provide your needs as a full service fire protection company.

Recruiter:
Chelsea Woolf, HR Assistant
7020 S Tucson Way, Centennial, CO 80112
303-790-3810
chelsea.woolf@wsfp.us
www.wsfp.com

Industry Sectors: Commercial/Manufacturing, Multi-Family/Residential Devel., Other Specialty Contractor
Target Students: Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni Interns, Graduate-Level Interns
Target Majors: Construction Management, CM Minor, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering Business, Interior Design, Landscape Architecture
**Booth 52**
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company

Whiting-Turner is one of the largest and fastest growing construction firms in the nation. Our growth is completely organic and derived from the pride our people take in applying ethics and talent to the opportunities presented and their unwavering dedication to our primary mission - delighting our customers. Whiting-Turner people get to work on some of the most intriguing and technically demanding projects being designed and built. Our construction professionals are exposed to the very latest trends, building systems, and construction methods on projects across all commercial industries. It takes special people to be a part of something special. If you feel you are that person and are looking for a career, we should communicate.

**Recruiter:** Brennan Engel, Project Manager  
7800 E Union Ave Suite 100, Denver, CO 80237  
720-490-0280 brennan.engel@whiting-turner.com  
www.whiting-turner.com

**Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates  
Interns, Graduate-Level Interns  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor  
Business

---

**Booth 19**
Williams Construction

Williams Construction is a Kauai, Hawai'i, based residential construction company. We are a full-service, licensed, general contracting company based on the east side of Kauai, servicing the entire island. We specialize in ground-up construction as well as renovations, add-ons and remodeling. We pride ourselves in our excellent workmanship, attention to detail, customer relations, and organizational skills to guarantee an enjoyable building experience.

**Recruiter:** Jake Van, Director of Accounting  
PO Box 2171, Kapaa, HI 96746  
808-822-4657 jake@williamsconstructionkauai.com  
www.williamsconstructionkauai.com

**Industry Sectors:** Single-Family Custom Homebuilding  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  
Work Experience  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor  
Business

---

**Booth 42**
Zak Dirt, Inc.

Zak Dirt, Inc. is a heavy/highway contractor located in Northern Colorado. Our company was founded in 1976 and prides itself on our leadership, innovation, and family values. Zak Dirt, Inc. operates as a prime contractor and specializes in road, bridge, and dam construction while working throughout the state of Colorado. We strive to maintain a hardworking team who is proud to be a part of Colorado’s construction legacy.

**Recruiter:** Pete Sewczak, President  
14290 Hilltop Road, Longmont, CO 80504  
970-535-4657 pjsewczak@zakdirt.com  
www.zakdirt.com

**Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway  
**Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni  
Interns, Work Experience  
**Target Majors:** Construction Management, CM Minor  
Civil Engineering  
Business
The following companies from our waitlist would like to promote their opportunities as well:

**Alliance Glazing Technologies**
- **Recruiter:** Jason Nimmo/Kristin Frodin  
  jasonnimmo@allianceglazing.com  
  303-223-3901/815-293-1800  
  www.allianceglazing.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use, Other Specialty Contractor
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil & Mechanical Engineering
- **Target Students:** Bachelor and Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Graduate-Level Interns

**CentiMark Corporation**
- **Recruiter:** Kris Bogan  
  kristopher.bogan@centimark.com  
  816-832-1351  
  www.centimark.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Other Specialty Contractor (Commercial Roofing)
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering, Business
- **Target Students:** Bachelor and Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni

**Colorado Asphalt Services, Inc.**
- **Recruiter:** Mike Cozza  
  mcozza@coloradoasphalt.com  
  303-292-3434  
  www.Coloradoasphalt.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Public Works, Other Specialty Contractor
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering
- **Target Students:** Bachelor and Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns

**Colorado Mechanical Systems, Inc.**
- **Recruiter:** John Crow  
  JCrow@coloradomech.com  
  720-535-9789  
  www.coloradomech.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Mechanical Contractor
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Mechanical Engineering
- **Target Students:** Bachelor and Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Work Experience

**James R. Thompson, Inc.**
- **Recruiter:** Katina Hawkesworth  
  katina@jrtconstruction.com  
  214-751-3716  
  www.jrtconstruction.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Commercial Construction (Emphasis on High End Interiors)
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management
- **Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, Interns

**Myers & Sons Construction, LP**
- **Recruiter:** Jenna Carlson & Tony Bruski  
  jcarlson@myers-sons.com & tbruski@myers-sons.com  
  916-599-0934 & 303-746-8634  
  www.myers-sons.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Heavy Civil, Heavy Highway, Transportation, Industrial, Waste Water, Water Treatment
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil Engineering, Business
- **Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience

**Okland Construction**
- **Recruiter:** Danielle Eddy  
  Danielle.eddy@okland.com  
  602-206-1794  
  www.okland.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Commercial/Manufacturing, Institutional, Mixed Use
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering, Business
- **Target Students:** Bachelor and Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Graduate-Level Interns

**Sherwin-Williams**
- **Recruiter:** Sharisse Diaz  
  sharisse.l.diaz@sherwin.com  
  303-794-6716  
  www.sherwin.com/MTP
- **Industry Sectors:** Vendor/Supplier
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Business, Interior Design
- **Target Students:** Bachelor Graduates, CSU CM Alumni

**Williams Construction LLC**
- **Recruiter:** Jake Van  
  lannon@williamsconstructionkauai.com  
  808-822-2456  
  www.WilliamsConstructionKauai.com
- **Industry Sectors:** Single-Family Custom Homebuilding
- **Target Majors:** Construction Management, Civil, Mechanical, & Electrical Engineering, Business
- **Target Students:** Bachelor and Master Graduates, CSU CM Alumni, Interns, Work Experience, Graduate-Level Interns